
660 prdvdhaneya.

a patronymic from Pra-

pra-saha.

Prdvahancya, as, m,

vShana.

Prdvdlianeyaka, as, ika, am (fr. prdvdhaneya),

Prdvdhaneyi, is, m. a patronymic from Prava-

haneya.

HI fart praeitri. See under prav, p. 659.

UHlJCI pravinya, am, n. (fr. pro-etna),

cleverness, dexterity, skilfulness, proficiency, accurate

knowledge, conversancy, skill.

HT^ pra-vri (pro-a-), cl. 5. 9. i. P. A.

-vrinoti, -vrinute, -vrinati, -wrimte, -varati, -te,

-varitum, -varitum, to put on, dress one's self in

(with ace.).

Prd-vara, as, m. an inclosure, a fence, hedge;

[cf. ma&i-p .]

Prd-varaka, as, m., N. of a district ( =prd-vdra).

Prd-varana, am, n. a covering, cover, an upper

or outer garment, cloak, mantle [cf. karna-p, ku-

p] ; (as), m. pi., N. of a people ; (ira-prdvarana,

as, m. pi., N. of a people.

Prd-oaramya, am, n. a covering, upper garment.

Prd-vdra, as, m. an upper or outer garment,

cloak, mantle; (as), m.=prd-varaka, N. of a

district ; (as, a, am), belonging to, found in outer

garments or cloaks. Prdvdra-kartia, as, m.

'cloak-eared,' N. of an owl. Prdvdra-kita, as,

m. '
clothes-insect,' a large kind of white ant.

Prd-vdraTca, as, m. an upper or outer garment,

cloak.

Pravdrika., as, m. a maker of upper garments
or cloaks.

Prdvdriya, Nom. P. prdvdriyati, -yitum, to

use as an upper garment or cloak.

Pra.-vuvu.rshu, us, us, u, wishing or intending

to wear.

Prd-vHta, as, a, am, covered, enclosed, encom-

passed, screened, sheltered; (a*, d, am), m. f. n.

a veil, mantle, cloak, wrapper.

Prd-vriti, is, f. an inclosure, fence, hedge ; spiritual

darkness, one of the four consequences of MiyS.

Pra-vritya, ind. having put on, having dressed

one's self in.

H1^P^<* pravrittika, as, I, am (fr. pra-

vritti), secondary, derived, derivative, (opposed to

mukhya); informed ofwhat is passing, well-informed.

HI'jH, pra-vrish, t, f. (fr. pra-vrish), the

rainy season, wet season, rains ;
the months Ashadha

and SrSvana (comprising the first half of the rainy

season which lasts in some parts from the middle of

June till the middle of October). Pravrit-kdla,

of, m. the period of the rains, rainy season. Pra-

vritkdla-vaha, as, a, am, flowing only in the

rainy season ; (opposed to saddkdla-vaha.) Prd-

vrid-atyaya, as, m. the time following the rainy

season, autumn. Prdorishi-ja, as, d, am, produced

in the rainy season, occurring during the rains.

Prd-vrisha, as, a, m. f. the rainy season, the rains.

Prdi-rishdyanl, (. (fr. prd-vrish), a kind of

weed which grows most luxuriantly during the rains,

Boerhavia Procumbcns ; Mucuna Pruritus.

Prdvrishika, as, i, am, relating to the rainy

season, born or produced in the rainy season ; (as),

m. a peacock (as delighting in the rains).

Prdvrishina, as, d, am, belonging or relating

to the rainy season, rainy.

Prdvrishenya, as, a, am, belonging or relating

to the rainy season ; coming in showers, abundant,

numerous, much ; (a), m. the Cadamba tree,

Nauclea Cadamba
[cf. kadamba] ; Wrightia Anti-

dysenterica; (a), I. the plant Mucuna Pruritus; a

species of Punar-nava with red flowers.

Prdvrisheya, as, m. pi., N. of a people.

Prdvrishya, as, m. a species ofCadamba,Wrightia

pravepa, as, i, am (fr. pra-vepa),

Ved. revolving easily, rolling easily, (SHy. kam-

Antidysenterica ; Hedysarum Alhagi
lazuli.

(am), n. lapis

pravenya, am, n. (fr. pra-veni or

pra-venT), a fine woollen covering.

pana-s'i/a. )

JIH5H pravesana, as, i, am (fr. pra-ve-

s"ana), given on entering, to be done on entering,

(see Gana Vyushtsdi to Pan. V. 1, 97) ; (am), n.

a manufactory, workshop.

Prdveiika, as, I, am (fr. pra-refa), relating to

entrance (into a house or upon the stage) ;
connected

with entry; in the habit of entering; praveiSiky

dkshiptikd, a particular air or song called A-kshiptiki

sung by a person on entering the stage.

Ulclill prdvrajya, am, n. (fr. pra-vrajya),

wandering as a religious
mendicant.

Pravrdjya, am, n.
(fr. pra-vrdj), the life of a

wandering religious
mendicant ; vagrancy.

HT3I i. />ros (pra-as, see rt. i. as), cl. 5.

P. A. prdtnoti, prdinute, praiitum, Ved. to

arrive at, reach, (SSy.
= prakarshena vy-dp); to

fall to the lot or share of any one (with ace.).

J'rashta, as, d, am, arrived at, attained, gained.

Prdshta-varna, as, d, am,=prisni (Nirukta

X. 39)-

"

IJT3T 2. pros' (pra-as, see rt. 2. a/), cl. 9.

P. A. prds"ndti, praimte, praditum, to begin to

eat, begin eating ;
to take into the mouth ; taste

(Manu II. 62); to eat, consume, devour; (A.) to

drink
;
to enjoy, sport with, dally with (with inst.) :

Pass, prdjfyate, to be fed : Caus. prds'ayati, -yitum,

to cause to eat or devour, give to eat, feed.

3. prdi, t, f., Ved. food, provisions.

Praia, as, m. eating, consuming, feeding upon,

tasting [cf. ghrita-p, dhuma-p}; food, victuals

[cf. tdtushprafya] ; (occasionally incorrect) for prd-

sa, q. v.

Praiaka, as, ikd, am, one who eats, an eater.

Prosema, am, n. the act of eating, feeding upon,

tasting ; causing to eat or taste [cf. ana-p] ;

feeding (especially applied in Manu II. 29 to the cere-

mony of making an infant taste, for the first time, a

little honey and clarified butter) ; food, victuals ;

amrita-prdsana, as, m. having nectar for food,

feeding on ambrosia, an immortal.

Praianiya, as, a, am, eatable, edible, esculent,

serving for food ; (am), n. food, victuals.

Prdiavya, as, m. pi. (fr. 3. pros' or prosa),Ved.

food, provisions ; (S5y.)
= sddhv-annddi, hitam

annddi, good or wholesome food, &c.

Prds"ita, ox, a, am, taken into the mouth, tasted ;

eaten, devoured, swallowed, well eaten ; (am), n. an

offering of rice or water to the Manes of progenitors,

obsequies to deceased ancestors (Manu III. 74

pitri-yajndkhyam nitya-s'raddham).

Prdsilavya, as, d, am, to be eaten, eatable,

edible, esculent, allowed to be eaten.

Prdiitri, id, trt, tri, one who eats, an eater,

eating.

Prdditra, am, n.,Ved. the portion of Havis eaten

by the Brahman at a sacrifice ; the vessel in which

the Brahman's portion of Havis is placed ; anything

edible. PrdilUra-harann., am, n., Ved. a vessel in

which the Brahman's portion of Havis is placed.

Prds'itriya, as, d, am, Ved. in a-prdiitriya, not

fit for the Prasitra.

Prdiin, I, ini, i, (at the end of a comp.) eating,

feeding upon ; amrita-prds'm, i, m. eating nectar,

a god.
Prdsnat, an, ail, at, eating, consuming, de

vouring.
1 . prdffya, as, d, am, to be eaten, eatable, edible

2. prdiya, ind. having eaten, having tasted or

sipped.

I|l$l W) prdsastya, am, n. (fr. pra-sasta)

the being praised, praiseworthiness, celebrity, excel-

lence, pre-eminence.

HI $11^ prdsdstra, am, n. (fr. pra-sdstri),

the office of the Pra-SSstri, q. v. ; government, rule

dominion.

n\3^prasu(pra-asu),us,ns, ,
Ved.(accord -

ng to the Nirukta = kshipra), exceedingly quick or

peedy, swift ; (S5y.)
= Somasya pradakah, an eater

or partaker of Soma; atVritrait/a liinsakah,
'

he enemy (or injurer) of Vritra. Proda-Hka/i, or

train-shah, ihdt, t, t, Ved. leading or curbing swift

lorses, having fleet horses ; (Say.)
= fighram abfii-

i/iai'itri, rapidly victorious.

HISl prdsu, us, m.=pard-lirama.

Hl3i g- prd-sringa, as, d, am, Ved. having

>rojecting horns, having the horns bent forward ;

According to Mahl-dhara = prakrishta-sringa-

jukta.)

=S prdsnika, as, I, am (fr. prasna),

containing questions or inquiries [cf. bahu-p] ; (as),

m. an inquirer, asker, examiner ;
one who decides a

dispute or quarrel, an umpire, arbiter, arbitrator ; an

assistant at a spectacle or assembly (?).

Prddni-putra, as, m., N. of a teacher.

Hl?t| i. and 2. prdsya. See under 2.

prds", col. 3.

prasravana. See prasravana.

prdslishta, as, t, am (fr. pra-
sVshta ; in Ved. gram.) N. of a kind of Svarita

produced by the combination of two short is ; (also

wrongly read prdk-s'lishta.)

prdsvamedha (pra-as), as, m. a

preceding horse sacrifice.

TIT? prdshta. See under I. ^ras, col. 2.

ITT^ i. pros (pra-as, see rt. I. as), cl. 2.

P. prdsti, &c., Ved. to be in front of, be in an

especial manner or extraordinary degree ; to be pre-

eminent, excel, preponderate, (Say. =pra-bhu.)

Hl 2. pros (pra-as, see rt. 2. as), cl. 4.

P. i-iixyati, prdsitum, to throw forth, cast away,

hurl forth, fling forth ; to throw, cast, discharge (

missile) ;
ans'am pro's, to cast lots.

Prdsa, as, m. casting, throwing; interspersing,

insertion; a barbed missile or dart; a particular

constellation or a particular position of a planet ; N.

of a man.

Prdsaka, as, m. a die, dice.

Prdsana, am, n. throwing forth, casting away ;

throwing, casting ; throwing down.

Prdsika, as, i, am, armed with a dart or javelin ;

(as), m. a spearman, lancer, javelin-man.

Prdsta, as, d, am, thrown away, thrown off;

thrown into, thrown, cast, hurled, discharged; ex-

pelled, turned out, banished.

TtTHTff prdsanga, as, m. (fr. pra-sanga), a

kind of yoke for cattle.

Prdsaitgika, as, i, am, resulting from attach-

ment, proceeding from near relation, derived from

close connection; connected with, inseparably con-

nected, inherent, innate ; pertaining to, belonging to

any topic, relevant ; opportune, seasonable ; occasion-

ally connected, occasional, incidental, casual, acci-

dental, (opposed to adhikdrika) ; episodical.

Prdsatujya, as, gi(1), am, harnessed with a

yoke, yoked ; (as), m. any animal used for draught,

a draught-ox or one yoked.

1(141 x( prdsafa, as, m., Ved. a sudden and

violent shower of rain ? ; (i), f. a flood of water

produced by sudden and violent showers of rain.

ni*4M<t prdsarpaka, as, m.=pra-sarpaka.

TJTTT? prd-sah, t, f.,Ved. power, force ; prd-

sahd, by force, violently, mightily, (Say. = bulena.)

Prd-saha, as, m., Ved. power, force, (Say.)
= s-

trundm prakarshendbhibharita ; (d), f., N. of

the wife of India.

Prd-saha, as, d, am, overpowering, subduing ; ja-

gat-prdsilha, (in which) the Jagat! metre predominates.


